Waļanyeža/Wiciyanų
Wiçoska
Winuhcetaŋ
Wiŋyaŋ
Dakota Iapi kįn
Language as Healing:

- Dakota Wičóhanŋ (Dakota way of Life)
- Genocide
- Historical Trauma
- Loss
- Language
- Exile
- Etc
Don’t you ever let a soul in the world tell you that you can’t be exactly who you are.

- Lady Gaga
Çaŋšayapi Waŋanyeža Owayawa Oṭi
LESSONS LEARNED:

1) Listen to the youth.

2) Leadership is having a kind heart, fierce mind, and brave spirit to work for and with the people.

3) The need for cultural programming is crucial!
Pidamayayapi!

Thank You All!